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ABSTRACT

Transfer RNAs are present in all types of cells as well
as organelles. tRNAs of animal mitochondria show a low
level of primary sequence conservation and exhibit even
“bizarre” secondary structures, lacking complete domains
of the common cloverleaf. Such sequences are hard to
detect and hence frequently missed in computational
analyses and mitochondrial genome annotation. Here,
we introduce an automatic annotation procedure for
mitochondrial tRNA genes in Metazoa based on sequence
and structural information in manually curated covariance
models. The method, applied to re-annotate 1,876
available metazoan mitochondrial RefSeq genomes, allows
to distinguish between remaining functional genes and
degrading “pseudogenes”, even at early stages of divergence.
The subsequent analysis of a comprehensive set of
mitochondrial tRNA genes gives new insights into the
evolution of structures of mitochondrial tRNA sequences as
well as into the mechanisms of genome rearrangements. We
find frequent losses of tRNA genes concentrated in basal
Metazoa, frequent independent losses of individual parts of
tRNA genes, particularly in Arthropoda, and wide-spread
conserved overlaps of tRNAs in opposite reading direction.
Direct evidence for several recent Tandem Duplication-
Random Loss events is gained, demonstrating that this
mechanism has an impact on the appearance of new
mitochondrial gene orders.
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INTRODUCTION

The typical gene complement of metazoan mitochondria is
remarkably conserved, comprising genes for 13 proteins, 2
ribosomal RNAs, and 22 transfer RNAs (tRNAs), two specific
for Leucine and Serine, respectively, and a single one for
each of the other 18 amino acid specificities (1). Some
exceptions to this rule have been describedfor several non-
bilaterian animalswhich feature additional genes (2), and
for many bivalve molluscswhich exhibit an additional, sex-
specific ORF of unknown function (3). Most of the deviations,
however, involve the loss of tRNAs. In extreme cases, such
as Cnidaria (4, 5) or Chaetognatha (6), only one or two
of the tRNAs are encoded in themitochondrial genome
(mitogenome), the missing ones being functionally replaced
by nuclear tRNAs (7, 8). In addition, the tRNA genes of
metazoanmitogenomesoften appear degenerated. In many
cases, they still show the famous cloverleaf structure, butlack
the otherwise highly conserved D-loops and/or T-loops (9).
Some tRNAs lost complete arms (10, 11).This is the case
for all tRNAs in several mitogenomesfrom Nematoda (12).
Losses of complete D- and T-domains were also reported in
Chelicerata (13, 14, 15, 16). Due to the lack of the systematic
investigation of mitochondrial tRNAs (mt-tRNAs), however,
no overview of these features throughout the metazoan Tree
of Life has become available so far.

The order and reading direction of the geneson (typically)
circular mitogenomes varies throughout Metazoa and hence
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constitutes a valuable source of information for phylogenetic
reconstructions (17, 18, 19). The mechanismscausing
genome rearrangements, however, are poorly understood.
Most computational approaches assume that either inversions
or transpositions are the elementary operations taking
place. Inversions can be explained by inter-mitochondrial
recombination (20, 21). Tandem duplications of parts of
the genome with subsequent random loss of duplicates, on
the other hand,were suggestedin an analysis of lizard
mitogenomes (22). Investigation into the mechanisms of
mitogenome rearrangements require examples of very recent
rearrangement events since in such cases it is likely that the
genomic sequence will have maintained information that can
be used to distinguish between different hypotheses. Since
the genomic positions ofmt-tRNAs are rearranged much
more frequently than the larger protein-coding genes and
rRNA genes(asshowne.g.by the datacompiledin (23)), a
correct and complete annotation of mt-tRNAs is an important
prerequisite for a systematic investigation into rearrangement
mechanisms.

Typically, non-mt-tRNAs are among most highly conserved
genes (24). Despite their short size and their divergence
predating the last universal common ancestor, their homology
is still clearly recognizable (25). The preservation of
a common structural layout, and the extreme sequence
conservation makes it possible to use a single tool,
tRNAscan-SE, to identify tRNAs with nearly perfect
accuracy in the nuclear DNA of eukaryotes and in the genomes
of procaryotes alike (26).Mt-tRNAs, however, are often
structurally diverged (27, 28). This makes their detectionand
annotation a challenging computational problem (29) and has
lead to the development of specialized tools such asARWEN
(30) for this purpose. In contrast totRNAscan-SE which
searches for a complete cloverleaf structure,ARWEN (30) first
identifies only the most conserved domain, the anticodon
stem. The subsequent evaluation of possible D-stem and T-
stem structures and the search for an acceptor stem then
provides specificity. Nevertheless,ARWEN buys its increased
sensitivity at the expense of a substantial false discovery
rate. In its normal mode of operation,tRNAscan-SE uses
covariance models (CMs) (specific tothe three domains
of life) to investigate the initial candidates. Instead, the
mitogenome can be searched directly with the CMs, leading to
an increase in sensitivity. State of the art annotation pipelines
thus use results of both programs followed by inspection
by eye and manual curation ofthe results (31). This is in
particular the case for the 1,876metazoanmitochondrial
RefSeq genomes (32) used in the present study. We restricted
ourselves to RefSeq genomes because this database is the best
source for a test set of non-redundantmetazoanmitogenomes.
All these genomes are curated by NCBI staff, feature a
consistent format, and fulfill minimum quality standards. We
may expect, therefore, that annotation errors in this data set
are rare enough to allow a meaningful statistical comparison
of annotation tools.

Both ARWEN and tRNAscan-SE use common models
for all tRNAs hence employ a consensus of the features
specific to individual tRNA families. Given the moderate size
of metazoan mitogenomes of usually less than 20kb it is
well within reach to use a covariance model customized to

each of the 22 tRNA families. With the recent improvements
of the Infernal software (33) the required computational
resources have been reduced to a level that poses no
restrictions in the context of mitogenomes any more. The
strategy followed here is therefore to useInfernal as search
engine for specialized covariance models for each of the 22
mt-tRNAs and for some of the aberrant tRNA structures.
We implemented a script calledMiTFi (mitochondrial
tRNA finder) which invokesInfernal using all covariance
models. It predicts anticodons for all candidates and then
selects plausible hits that are most likely true mt-tRNAs. This
pipeline is intended to be used automatically forall metazoan
mitogenomes without specific adjustments for individual
taxonomical families. More precisely, no prior knowledge
about expected tRNA sequences or structures is required
since we use a single set of generic CMs to annotate all
metazoan genomes. An alternative strategy would be to
use specific CM models for particular clades, such as the
nematode-specific model oftRNAscan-SE, or to modify the
thresholds and parameters of the other search tools in a clade-
specific way. However, this would implicitly make additional
assumptions and also reduce the specificity of the search tools
on other clades. Hence, in order to build a generally applicable
pipeline, we opt for generic CMs that are phylogenetically
agnostic.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Alignments and covariance models

For theconstructionof thecovariancemodelswe started from
an initial set of tRNAs obtained by scanning all available
metazoan mitogenomes of the NCBI RefSeq, version 39
(32) with bothtRNAscan-SE andARWEN. tRNAscan-SE
annotationswerecomputedinvoking the options-O and-X
5 to ensurethat the programsearchesonly with the built-in
CM and that the numberof false negativesis reducedto a
minimum. After removing duplicates we sorted the sequences
according to their corresponding amino acid as defined by the
anticodon. For both serine and leucine there are two groups of
tRNAs recognizing two distinct anticodons classes. In the case
of serine the two groups are very different and can be easily
distinguished by thecodonsthey recognize (UCNvs.AGY).
For the leucine tRNAs, however, multiple duplication/deletion
events occurred throughout metazoan evolution, in which
remolded Leu-UUR tRNA genes have taken over the role of
isoaccepting Leu-CUN tRNAs (34, 35). Since this makes it
impossible to determine orthology by the anticodon alone we
initially treated the leucine tRNAs as a single set.

We constructed 21 initial alignments corresponding to the
21 tRNA classes usingClustalW (36). The NCBI taxonomy
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=taxonomy) was used
as guide tree since we observed that this leads to an
improvement of the alignment compared toClustalW’s
estimate of the guide tree. Nevertheless, extensive manual
editing was required to rearrange poorly aligned sequences
and to exclude likely false-positives. These alignments were
used to build a first set of CMs usingInfernal. For the
leucine tRNA we used the integrated function calling the
--ctarget option of Infernal to build two separate
CMs. Thesecorrespond to the two major tRNA-Leu classes,
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Figure 1. The MiTFi annotation pipeline for complete metazoan
mitogenomes. Starting from allInfernal-hits, overlapping (i.e.,
conflicting) predictions are reconciliated in a step-wise procedure.

namely the ancestral Leu-CUN group and the Leu-UUR
together with all their secondarily remodelled descendants.

The complete collection of metazoan mitogenomes was
then scanned again with these 22 CMs. The resulting
new set of predictions was alignedwith cmalign to
the covariancemodels of the correspondingtRNA family.
Manual editing again lead to a noticeable improvement
of the structural alignments. AlthoughInfernal already
implements strategies to compensate for biased sampling,
we excluded nearly identical sequences and kept only a
subset with approximately uniform phylogenetic distribution
in the final seed alignments, which, depending on primary
sequence conservation of the tRNA family, consist of 33 to
69 sequences. The 22 final CMs were calibrated to enable
Infernal to computep-values andE-values of matches.

Mitochondrial tRNA finder MiTFi

Since mt-tRNAs of the different families are distant
homologues of each other, a search with one CM typically
not only recognizes members of the tRNA family on which
it was trained but also reports several other tRNA genes. The
mitochondrial tRNA finder(MiTFi) is a script that invokes
Infernal to search the target mitogenome with all 22 CMs
and thenemploys a stepwise procedure (Fig. 1) to evaluate and
summarize the search results. Its output is a comprehensive
annotation of tRNA genes.

For all Infernal-hits, MiTFi attempts to predict an
anticodon. To this end, the number of interior stems and the
length of the loops is evaluated. If only two interior stem
loops are predicted, i.e., in the case of tRNAs which lost a
secondary domain (e.g., the D-domain or the T-domain), first
the loops are scanned forunpairedregions of 7nt. If only one
loop has this expected size, it is interpreted as the anticodon
loop. If both loops have 7 unpairednt, the loop closest to the
mean of the sequence is regarded as the anticodon loop. If no
loop containing exactly 7nt is found, also a loop size of 9
is considered. If no candidate for an anticodon loop can be
found according to these rules, the corresponding data fields
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Figure 2. Comparison ofE-values ofMiTFi hits as compared to RefSeq
annotation: true positive hits (TP, circles), false positive hits (FP, diamonds),
and false negative hits (FN, squares). By default,MiTFi uses anE-value
cutoff ofE≤0.001 for finding copies of tRNA genes as there is no significant
change for false positive hits below this limit.

for anticodon are left empty and the hit is tagged with the
amino acid of the CM that found this hit.

Typically the CMs for specific tRNAs also recognize several
other tRNAs, albeit in most cases with much largerE-values.
For each locus, theMiTFi pipeline accepts only the hit of
the CM matching with the smallestE-value. In practice, this
simple rule is sufficient todisambiguate overlapping CM hits.
Note that no score cutoffs are used for the 22 top hits at
this point. In order to accommodate overlaps oftRNA genes,
several cases of which are well documented in mitogenomes
(9, 37, 38),MiTFi by default regards predictions that overlap
not more than 10 nt as distinct loci. After this first iteration,
in which best hits are accepted according to their identity,
MiTFi tries to annotate copies of tRNA genes in remaining
genomic locations. Hits without a specified anticodon are also
annotated during this second step.

Almost all tRNA families exhibit a large diversity and
in particular include aberrant sequences that lack complete
structural domains. As a consequence there is no natural cutoff
value for theInfernal bit-score that would be analogous
to the COVE score threshold used intRNAscan-SE. In
order to determine an appropriate cutoff for theInfernal
predictions we therefore compared the predictions of the 22
CMs to the existing RefSeq annotations. Fig. 2 shows that
true-positives are nearly unaffected atE=0.001, while the
false-positives drop to a nearly constant value at this level.
For this reason we used thisE-value as a cutoff to predict
remaining tRNA genes in the second step. We note that, in
contrast to the bitscore, theE-value is computed using a
model-specific calibration.

Due to the variability of mitochondrial genetic codes
(28) the correspondence of anticodon and isoacceptor
class is ambiguous. ThusMiTFi allows the user
to specify a code from the NCBIgenetic code page
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Utils/wprintgc.cgi)
or to supply modified codes. Finally,MiTFi offers a
variety of output options to facilitate the manual inspection
of the results. It is also possible to distinguish between
genes and degrading pseudogenes as calculatedE-
values allow comparisons of all hits. The re-annotation
of the mitogenomes withMiTFi was performed at the
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Table 1. Comparisons of mt-tRNA predictions and RefSeq annotation.The
data covers 40,521 mt-tRNA gene annotations of 1,876 RefSeqgenomes.
Numbers of true positives (TP), false positives (FP), falsenegatives (FN),
sensitivity (Sens.), and precision rate (Prec.) are counted relative to the RefSeq
annotation.

Method TP FP FN Sens. Prec.
RefSeq (40,521)

tRNAscan-SE 36,374 688 4,147 0.898 0.981
ARWEN 39,569 5,957 952 0.977 0.869
MiTFi 39,953 873 568 0.986 0.979

High Performance Clusterof the TU Dresden (http://tu-
dresden.de/dietu dresden/zentraleeinrichtungen/zih/hpc).
MiTFi is available for download at our website
(http://www.bioinf.uni-leipzig.de/software.html) including all
required CMs.

Data evaluation

The complete dataset was stored in a MySQL
(http://www.mysql.com/) database server based on the
tRNAdb system (39, 40) allowing further investigations.
The complete data analysis was performed with the help of
internal functions of the database server. In addition, we used
Infernal and theRALEE Emacsmode (41) for detailed
alignment studies, e.g., to distinguish false and true positive
hits. Plots of secondary structures within this study were
performed using theRNAplot program (42).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Re-annotation ofmt-tRNA genes

The complete set of 1,876 metazoan mitogenomes (Fig. 3)
was annotated independently withtRNAscan-SE, ARWEN,
andMiTFi and then compared to the RefSeq annotation. An
annotation item computed by one of the three methods was
counted as true positive if it overlapped a RefSeq entry with
the same identity. We disregarded strand information and the
distinction between the two serine and leucine tRNAs since
the RefSeq annotation shows a high level of misannotations of
this type, see e.g. (43). All hits without an overlap with RefSeq
were counted as false positives. Table 1 summarizes the
results, showing that the use of family-specific CMs increases
sensitivity above the level ofARWEN while at the same time
reaching the same precision rates as those oftRNAscan-SE.
We note that our estimatesof the precisionrate of ARWEN
(86.9%) is more favorable than the 80.2% reportedby its
authors (30).

The NCBI RefSeq is currently the most comprehensive data
source for mitogenomes and their annotation. It is not a perfect
gold standard, however. A detailed analysis of mitogenomes,
for instance, revealed more than a dozen annotation errors
including missing tRNAs, inaccurate positions, wrong reading
directions, and incorrect anticodons and isoacceptor families
affecting 7 of the 16echinodermatemitogenomes (43). In
order to obtain more realistic performance estimates, we thus
manually inspected about 3,250 false positive hits.These

consistof the best hits for individual tRNAs from the first
stepof MiTFi andothertRNAswith E<0.1. We first created
alignments for each isoacceptor family usingInfernal.
Within each of these alignments,MiTFi hits were sorted
taxonomically such that known tRNAs and putative false
positives from the most closely related species are located
in adjacent rows to facilitate the manual inspection. We
found 272 tRNA candidates in 170 organisms that closely
match a homologous known tRNA gene in both its conserved
primary and secondary structures, 145 of which are in addition
supported by CME-values smaller than10

−6. About 30
sequences from Metatheria were originally tagged as false
positives due to an incorrect anticodon assignment, the other
242 hits were newly identified. Examples of corrected and
newly found tRNAs are given in Supplementary figure 1.
All alignments containing newly identifiedmt-tRNAs and
their homologues in related organisms are compiled in
Supplementary dataset 1. We reclassified these cases as true
mt-tRNAs.

Many of the remaining false positive hits are introduced
becauseMiTFi includes at least one hit for each of the
22 canonical tRNAs. Some clades, however, have lost most
of their mitochondrially encoded tRNAs. Loss of tRNAs in
Cnidaria, for instance, accounts for about 283 of the false
predictions.Otherfalsepositivehits occurin Arthropoda(71
hits), Nematoda(31 hits) andotherbasalmetazoans(except
Cnidaria,59 hits). A further group of 264 false positives is
easilyrecognizableby largeoverlapswith mitochondrialgene
annotations and a lack of conserved secondary structures.
Several additional false positives are the result of anunusual
genetic code or of RNA editing of the anticodon (44), since
this leads to an assignment of the tRNA candidate to an
incorrectaminoacidspecificity.

All tRNA genes annotated in RefSeq that were not
recovered byMiTFi were also inspected manually on
the basis of structure-annotated multiple alignments. We
eliminated 146 annotations that showed neither recognizable
sequence similarity nor a plausible structural conservation.
Most of the false negatives that were not detected or only
found with E-valueslarger than the cutoff lack one arm of
the cloverleaf structure. These cases are concentrated in a
few taxonomic groups: arthropods (127 hits), nematodes (102
hits), molluscs (14 hits), and basal metazoans, in particular
poriferans (22 hits).

Some of the most unusual mt-tRNAs are found in
Arachnida (14). Therefore, we evaluated all three programs
in more detail on these genomes.ARWEN was able to detect
82.8% and tRNAscan recovered only 50.4% of the 9,191
annotated mt-tRNAsof Arachnida in RefSeq whileMiTFi
performed best with 89.7%. A similar situation was reported
for tRNA sequences in Cecidomyiidae (45), where tRNAs
lack the 3’ end. In the two available genomes,MiTFi
retrieved the majority (24 hits) whileARWEN reported 21
andtRNAscan-SE recovered only 7 of the RefSeq tRNA
annotations. For both families together,MiTFi produced 62
false positive hits,ARWEN 233, andtRNAscan-SE 22. As
MiTFi always reported most true positive and fewer false
positive hits compared toARWEN its results are the best
starting point for annotating genomes featuring completely
truncated tRNA sequences. These results also show that
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Figure 3. Taxonomic distribution of metazoan mitogenomes investigated in
this study.

tRNAscan-SE is not suitable to deal with such highly
divergent sequences.

Loss ofmt-tRNA genes

Some animals do not encodethe full set of 22 mt-tRNA
genes. Instead, they import the missingtRNAs from the
cytosol. Cnidarians (46) and some Ceractinomorpha (sponges,
belonging to Porifera) (47) lost up to 21 tRNA genes and
only encode tRNAMet. Some members of these clades
encode tRNATrp or copies of tRNAMet and import the
remaining tRNAs. Another well-known case is the loss of
a single mt-tRNALys gene in marsupials (48). Our data are
entirely consistent with these findings: we did not predict
any previously unknown tRNA genes within these three
taxonomic groups, althoughMiTFi recovered some of the
reported pseudogenes of the highly variable tRNALys-like
sequences in marsupials, albeit only with a largerE-value
cutoff (E>0.1). Similarly, most of the putative candidates in
Cnidaria and sponges detected inMiTFi’s first search step are
most likely false positives.

Within the Sciaroidea, a subfamily of the Insecta, where
dramatically truncated sequences are described (45), we found
only a subset of tRNA genes, many with very poorE-
values. These tRNA sequences completely lack the 3’ end,
including the full T-stem region. This severe degradation
suggests that these organisms feature an unknown mechanism
for repairing these tRNAs and/or for attaching amino acids
to them. At present, it is unknown whether these small
fragmentsstill encodefunctional tRNAs, or whether they

Table 2. Conserved overlaps of mt-tRNA genes that have been observedmore
than 50 times in the dataset.The sizeof the overlapsis given asnumberof
overlappingnucleotides.Wheremultiple valuesaregiven,theyaresortedby
thefrequencywith which theyappear.Overlapsthatappearin lessthan10%
of themitogenomesin a listedcladeareomittedfrom the table.Therelative
orientationof theoverlapis indicatedby “+” (samestrand)and“-” (opposite
strands).

# tRNA Genes Overlap Taxonomy

1,189 tRNAIle+ - tRNAGln− 1,3,2 Vertebrata (1056)
3 Arthropoda (131)
3 Priapulida (1)
1 Xenoturbellida (1)

902 tRNAGln− - tRNAMet+ 1 Vertebrata (825)
1 Arthropoda (76)
3 Onychophora (1)

639 tRNAThr+ - tRNAPro− 1 Vertebrata (607)
1,2 Arthropoda (24)

1 Cephalochor. (8)

230 tRNASer1+ - tRNALeu1+ 1 Vertebrata (230)

188 tRNATrp+ - tRNACys− 8,1 Arthropoda (187)
1 Priapulida (1)

119 tRNAGlu+ - tRNAPhe− 2,1 Arthropoda (119)

53 tRNAArg+ - tRNAAsn+ 1,3 Arthropoda (53)

51 tRNAAsn+ - tRNASer1+ 1,3 Arthropoda (51)

degradedmt-tRNAs are functionally replaced by tRNAs
importedfrom thenucleus (7). A similar situation is observed
in Onychophora, where onlyincompletesetsof truncatedmt-
tRNA genes were found (49). Here, extensive tRNA editing
is capable of repairing large fragments of truncated tRNA
molecules (50). Our data also reflect previous reports on the
loss of tRNA genes in other taxonomic families, including
Chaetognatha (51) and Rotifera (52).For theseclades, we
did not find complete sets of 22 tRNA genesand some of
the predicted tRNAs have extremely poorE-values. Since
we found no other tRNA genes in corresponding genomes,
one can conclude that, once a nuclear tRNA has replaced
a mt-tRNA, the lost tRNA genes are not restored in the
mitogenome. This implies that the absence of mt-tRNA genes
are phylogenetically informative markers that could help to
clarify ambiguities. In basal metazoans, for instance, some
clades lost the gene for tRNATrp, while others still encode
it.

Overlapping mt-tRNA genes

Overlapping mt-tRNA genes have long been known
throughout metazoans (9, 37, 38). In order to investigate
how wide-spread such overlaps are, we considered overlaps
of up to 10nt as distinct tRNA loci. From candidates with a
pairwise overlap of more than 10nt MiTFi selects only the
one with the largestE-value. TheMiTFi script allows the
user to change this default value of10 and to consider even
larger levels of overlap.
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Our systematic analysis revealed more than 3,700 cases
of overlaps between tRNA genes in all 1,876 metazoan
mitogenomes. A summary of the taxonomically most
conserved overlapping tRNA genes is given in Table 2.
Singlenucleotideoverlaps are most common. Taxonomically
conserved overlaps are mostly found for tRNAs encoded
on different strands. This may be correlated to the fact
that no alternative cleavaging of the primary transcript is
needed in this situation. For example, this is the case for
the highly conserved tRNAIle and tRNAGln overlaps on
different strands for up to 3nt in arthropods and vertebrates.
Hyperoartia seems to be an exception as it is the only group
within the vertebrates where no overlaps could be detected.

The most remarkable example of overlapping tRNA genes
are tRNATrp and tRNACys in Arthropoda (53), see Fig. 4.
We investigated this link of two tRNA genes systematically
and confirmed examples in every subphylum of Arthropoda.
In contrast to this general picture, there are many species that
independently lost the overlap. The two genes are located
on different strands and overlap by up to 8nt. They show a
very high level of sequence conservation of the acceptor stem.
Mutations in this short region would simultaneously affect
a stem region in each of the tRNAs. Arthropoda genomes
that lost this correlation do not show this strong sequence
conservation any more. The difference of overlapping and
non-overlapping acceptor stems are illustrated in Fig. 4. While
acceptor stems ofDrosophila melanogaster(Hexapoda) in
comparison toEremobates palpisetulosus(54) (Chelicerata),
which overlapby about8 nt, are nearly perfectly conserved,
the same region is much more variable, e.g., in other Hexapoda
like Damon diadema(55), where the overlap is reduced to a
single nucleotide.

Our data demonstrate that overlapping tRNAs have a
profound effect on primary sequence conservation, which
needs to be taken in account e.g., in the context of
phylogenetic studies based on (single) tRNA genes such as
recently reported (56). Also when concatenated tRNAs are
used (57), overlaps cannot be neglected. Like loss events,
overlaps can also be used as a phylogenetic marker as once
the overlapping link between two genes is broken (e.g.,
by a tandem duplication-random loss event), the two genes
rapidly diverge making it unlikely to regain an overlapping
configuration.

A dramatic type of overlap, suggesting that functional
tRNAs could also be expressed from the reverse strand of
known tRNA genes, was postulated (58). We searched the
completeInfernal output, i.e., all candidate predictions
used byMiTFi, for predictions that nearly perfectly overlap
with opposite reading direction, albeit without success.

Exceptional structures ofmt-tRNAs

More than 90% of mt-tRNAs share thecommon global
cloverleaf secondary structure of nuclear encoded tRNA
sequences, i.e., a structure with four stems and three loops. A
large number of exceptional mt-tRNAs have been described
previously that lack either the D-domain or the T-domain.
The CM-based approach greatly facilitates a comprehensive
detection and analysis, since it provides efficient and
accurate structural alignments of individual tRNAs to the
family-specific norm. Using the NCBI taxonomic tree as

Figure 4. Overlapping tRNATrp and tRNACys genes in Arthropoda.
Drosophila melanogaster(Hexapoda, A) andEremobates palpisetulosus
(Chelicerata, B) feature overlapping genes whileDamon diadema
(Chelicerata, C) encodes both genes with an overlap of only 1nt. As a result
the conservation of the stem region between the two Chelicerata species is
much less pronounced than between the two organisms featuring overlapping
genes of 8 nt at their 3’ ends even though they are members of completely
different subphyla. Conserved nucleotides are highlighted in bold.

an approximation of the phylogeny we mapped all tRNA
sequences and their characteristics to generate an overview
of the distribution of exceptional structures and manually
checked spots of structural divergences.As summarizedin
Table 3,hotspotsof diversity in presenceor absenceof D-
and T-domains are found throughout the two major groups

of protostomes (Ecdysozoa and Lophotrochozoa). In contrast,
both Deuterostomiaand diploblasts (Placozoa, Porifera, and
Cnidaria) show classical cloverleaf structures with only afew
exceptions.

We detectedthe well-known lack of a D-domain (and
innovationof a D-armreplacementdomain)in mt-tRNASer1

(9) in nearly all Metazoa.In a few exceptions,a classical
cloverleaf was retrieved. Frequentexceptionswere found
in basalmetazoanlineages.Mt-tRNASer2 lacks also a D-
domain,but however,only in LophotrochozoaandEcdyeoa,
with highest penetrancein Bryozoa and Nematoda (in
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Table 3. Exceptional structures of mt-tRNA genes and loss of tRNA genes.
“◦” indicates occasional events, “+” frequent (>50%) events and “#”
highlights taxa that all share the same abnormality. The “Ser1” column
summarizes tRNASer1 genes exceptionally featuring the classical cloverleaf
(“Cl”) or commonly lost the D-domain (“D”). Columns “Ser2”,“Cys” and
“others” indicate tRNA genes that lost the D-domain (“D”), the T-domain
(“T”) or one of both domains (“D/T”). The “missing” column summarizes
where it was not possible to find a complete set of 22 tRNA geneswithin the
genomes.

Taxonomy Ser1 Ser2 Cys others missing
Deuterostomia

Mammalia #D – ◦
D – ◦

Testudines #D – – – –
Archosauria #D – – – –
Lepidosauria #D – ◦

D
◦

D –
Amphibia #D – ◦

D – –
Coelacanthimorpha #D – – – –
Dipnoi #D – – – –
Actinopterygii ◦

Cl – – – –
Elasmobranchii #D – – – –
Holocephali #D – – – –
Hyperoartia #D – – – –
Hyperotreti #D – – – –
Cephalochordata #D – #D – –
Tunicata ◦

Cl – ◦
D

◦
T –

Echinodermata #D – – – –
Hemichordata #D – – – –
Xenoturbellida #D – – – –

Ecdysozoa
Diplura #D +D

◦
D

◦
D –

Ellipura #D – ◦
D – –

Insecta ◦
Cl

◦
D/T – ◦

D/T
◦

Crustacea #D ◦
D/T

◦
D/T

◦
D/T –

Myriapoda #D ◦
D

◦
D/T

◦
D/T –

Chelicerata #D ◦
D +D/T

◦
D/T –

Onychophora #D – – – +
Nematoda #D #D #D/T +D/T –
Priapulida #D – – – –

Lophotrochozoa
Annelida #D

◦
D – ◦

D –
Brachiopoda #D +D – ◦

D/T –
Bryozoa #D #D

◦
D

◦
D/T –

Entoprocta #D – – – –
Rotifera #D – – ◦

T +
Mollusca ◦

Cl
◦

D – ◦
D/T –

Nemertea #D – – – –
Sipuncula ◦

Cl – – – –
Platyhelminthes #D +D +D

◦
D/T –

Basal Metazoa
Chaetognatha – – – – +
Cnidaria – – – – +
Placozoa +Cl – – – –
Porifera +Cl – – ◦

D +

Deuterostomiathis tRNA is alwaysof complete4-arm type).
Accordingly,theselosseventsappearto be independent.Our
data also revealedindependentlossesof the D-domain in

Figure 5. Examples of tRNACys secondary structures derived genes in
A) Crustacea (left:T. japonicus, middle: D. pulex, right: L. salmonis), B)
Myriapoda (S. causeyae, N. annularus, A. gracilipes), andC) Chelicerata (B.
occitanus, D. diadema, H. flava). In each family,some organisms present four-
arm cloverleafs (middle column), others present tRNAs missing the T-domain
(left) or the D-domain (right). Anticodons are highlightedin bold.

tRNACys, in Amphibia,Tunicata,Bryozoa,Platyhelminthes,
and Arthropodain addition to thosepreviously reportedin
Lepidosauria (59, 60)and Mammalia (61). Further, while
the compensationof the loss of the D-domain by a D-
arm replacementloop seemsto be a very commoneventin
all CephalochordatatRNACys, the absenceof either the D-
domainor the T-domainis the rule for NematodatRNACys.
A particularlynicecaseof variability in domainlossconcerns
Campodealubbockiwhich lacks the D-domainof tRNACys

while a normal cloverleafstructureis presentin the closely
relatedCampodea fragilis(62). The high frequencyof these
eventssuggeststhat the abnormaltRNACys should be still
functional. The widespreadloss of either the D- or the T-
domainleadsto thewell knownlargediversityin structuresfor
Arthropod mt-tRNAs (14, 15, 63).Our taxonomicoverview
now identified that this variability is focusedon only three
hotspots.Chelicerata,Crustacea,and Myriapoda mt-tRNAs
numerouslylostarmsof thecloverleafstructure,with different
patternsevenwithin eachgroup, indicating a large number
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of independentevents. Fig. 5illustratestheseparallelevents
for all three hotspots.In contrast,other Arthropodagroups
suchasInsectashowonly veryoccasionaldeviationsfrom the
classicalcloverleafstructure.

In addition to structuresmissing either the D or the T-
domains, we retrieved structureswith truncated acceptor
stems. This unusual situation discovered in Lithobius
forficatus and calling for specific editing mechanismsto
gain maturetRNAs (64), could now be confirmedalso for
otherrelatedorganismsin Myriapoda.Thecaseof Nematoda
mt-tRNAs was also analyzedin details. Rather than being
the exception (65),bizarre tRNAs appearto be the rule.
Interestingly,evenwith the reducedsensitivityof MiTFi for
shortersequencesin general(dueto their reducedinformation
content)andfor tRNAs lacking individual armsin particular
(as the deletion incurs a score penalty), we found tRNAs
without T-domainsthroughoutthe whole taxonomicgroup.
This led us to the subfamily Enopleawherewe obtaineda
very low sensitivityand,in addition,hits with minimal tRNA
structuresfeaturing both D- and T-stemreplacementloops.
Therefore, we constructedgroup-specific new covariance
modelsbuilt only from nematodesequencesandsearchedfor
missing genes.This lead us to predict extremelytruncated
sequencesof only acceptor- and anticodonstems.We were
notableto find othercandidatesfeaturingD- or T-stemsin the
samegenomes.Thesetruncatedstructurescouldbepredicted
for several tRNA families, including including tRNAAsn,
tRNACys, and tRNATyr (Fig. 6). Somehits overlap with
previous tRNA annotationsin RefSeq,others were newly
found.Interestingly,sincegeneoverlapscouldbereducedto a
minimumsomeof ourhitsfit muchbetterwith theannotations
of the adjacentgenesthan in prior tRNA annotation.The
newly detectedstructurespresent rather conservedstems
as comparedwithin Enopleaor to Caenorhabditiselegans.
As acceptorstemsdefine the 3’/5’ ends of tRNA genes,
their high conservationstrongly suggeststhat we found
a correct annotation.These nematodespecific results are
not included in the statistical evaluation of the previous
sectionsinceit requiredsignificantmanualpostprocessing.As
more information becomesavailableit may be worth while,
however,to appenda searchwith specificCMs for aberrant
structuresasa furtherstepin theMiTFi pipeline.

The results of this systematicanalysis of exceptional
structures illustrates major features of the evolution of
metazoanmt-tRNAs. All basalmetazoanmt-tRNAs fold into
the common cloverleaf, supporting a secondarystructure
from which all metazoanmt-tRNAs originate from. Import
mechanismsappeared also very early in evolution as
Chaetognathaand Cnidaria already lost most of their
mitochondrial encodedtRNAs and need to import them
from the cytosol. Mechanisms to compensate/adaptto
tRNAs with lost D-domains emerged shortly afterwards
as nearly all Bilateria (Ecdysozoa,Lophotrochozoa,and

Figure 6. Examples of tRNAs without D- and T-domains in several Enoplea
in comparison to known mitochondrial tRNAs inC. elegans. Sequences
were found with refined nematode-specific covariance models. Anticodons
arehighlightedin bold.

Deuterostomia)encodeat least for one tRNA missinga D-
domain. Equivalentmechanismsfor mt-tRNAs lacking the
T-domainappearedonly in EcdysozoaandLophotrochozoa,
finally leading to mitochondrial translationmachineriesin
Enoplea tolerating minimal tRNAs lacking both domains.
Thesefurther developmentsseemto have arisen after the
split from theDeuterostomia(showingonly sequenceslacking
the D-domain). Only Tunicata exceptionally encode mt-
tRNAs lacking the T-domainwhich suggestsan independent
evolutionaryevent.

Tandem Duplication-Random Loss events in mitogenomes

The increased sensitivity of the CM-based approach
frequently reveals additional hits of duplicated mt-tRNAs.
In most cases these additional candidates appear to be
degrading and most likely constituting pseudogenes as they
show larger E-values than the best scoring copy of the
homologous gene (Fig. 7). Such cases provide direct evidence
for the mechanisms of mitogenome rearrangements (66).
The systematic survey reported here therefore provides direct
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evidence for the profound impact of Tandem Duplication-
Random Loss events (TDRLs) on the appearance of new gene
orders in several sub-phyla. According to the orders of tRNA
genes, we identified 77 genomes showing patterns of tandem
duplications. We recovered, in addition to the well-studied
examples, such as those inHeteronotia binoeiand other
Lepidosauria (67) also unknown events. To our knowledge this
is the first systematic survey for tandem duplication-random
loss events throughout the metazoa.

Most tandemduplicationsseemto occur directly on the
samestrand (Fig. 7A).Severalexamplescould be retrieved
in mitogenomes of Actinopterygii. The mitogenome of the
deep sea eel-like fishMonognathus jesperseni(68) shows a
large tandem duplication including at least 9 tRNA genes
which were, so far, incorrectly annotated as a control region.
In fact, this large duplication is comparable in terms of the
number of duplicated genes to previously reported events in
Plethodon (69).Theduplicatedpartsof thegonomestill show
the samegeneorder. One copy of mt-tRNAMet is missing
in our predictions. Its remnant, which can be identified by
direct sequence alignment, lacks parts of both the D-domain
and the anticodon region. For the other mt-tRNAs we observe
large differences in theE-values of the two copies, clearly
distinguishing the intact tRNAs from their error-ridden copies
which most likely are not functional any more. As a result of
these events, the gene order of the remaining 22 best-scoring
tRNA genes has been completely rearranged. A similar
situation has been reported forNormichthys operosus, another
bony fish (70). Again we can clearly distinguish functional
and degrading copies in the small cluster of tRNASer and
tRNAAsp resulting in an inverted gene order compared
to the ancestral observed for many other Actinopterygii
(71). In Diretmus argenteus, for instance, already half of
the duplicated fragment is degenerated. It is part of the
WANCY region, which has been identified as a hotspot for
tandem duplications in vertebrate genomes (72). The eventual
outcome does not appear to be decided yet as at least half of
the duplicated tRNA genes do not have acquired mutations
that distinguish the copies.

Some mitogenomes containing tandem duplications seem to
be losing a complete fragment with all duplicated tRNA genes
(Fig. 7B). We found this case in mitogenomes of the black-
stripe minnowGalaxiella nigrostriataand the Sacramento
mountain salamanderAneides hardii(73). A reasonfor the
disappearance of these large fragments but not of randomly
selected genes is maybe due to different transcription rates of
parts of the mitogenome as it is known in human (74).

We found the first convincing caseof an inverseTDRL
in the walking stickRamulus hainanense(Fig. 7C). It is an
inverse TDRL in progress whose comparison of theE-values
suggests that at least one tRNA will survive in each copy of
the cluster, while the two copies mt-tRNAMet do not yet show
any differences.

An extension of TDRLs is the occurrence of
“multiplications”, i.e., the inclusion of multiple copies
followed by randomloss of duplicates.The mitogenomeof
Chauliodussloani has two loci with up to 5 copiesof the
sametRNA. In this casethereis no effecton thegeneorder.

Figure 7. Tandem duplication-random loss events in metazoan mitogenomes.
Only duplicated tRNA genes are shown, lower case letters indicate degrading
genes (with larger E-values than the best scoring copy of the homologous
gene copy).Theone-lettercodeis usedfor abbreviatingaminoacids. Boxes
with dashed outlines show pseudogenes that were not detected by MiTFi
but by manual inspection. Dashed lines illustrate large genome segments
containing other genes. Unknown hypothetical new gene orders are visualized
by “?” as the duplicated tRNA genes do not have acquired mutations yet.

Results of TDRL events can be studied in closely related
mitogenomes that still have duplicated tRNA genes (Fig. 8).
Nice examples are the salamander speciesPlathodon cinereus,
P. elongatus, and P. petraeus, which exhibit numerous
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Figure 8. Results of Tandem Duplication-Random Loss events in metazoan
mitogenomes of closely related organisms inAmphibia (Elo: Plathodon
elongatus, Cin: P. cinereus, Pet: P. petraeus), Mollusca (Hon:Crassostrea
hongkongensis, Ang: C. angulata, Ari: C. ariakensis, Gig: C. gigas, Sik: C.
sikamea, Vir: C. virginica), and Placozoa (Tri:Trichoplax adhaerens, BZ4
Placozoan sp. BZ49, BZ1: Placozoan sp. BZ10101, BZ2: Placozoan sp.
BZ2423). Different geneordersandnon-degradingcandidatesof duplicated
genesareshownin bold. Lower case letters indicate degrading genes (lower
E-values than the best scoring copy of the homologous gene copy). Arrows
indicate inverted duplicated genome fragments which are only present in
Placozoa.

duplications (69) of the region containing tRNAsGlu,
tRNAsThr, tRNAsPro and others. A comparison ofE-values
again clearly shows an ongoing change of the gene order
in Plathodon elongatus. Even though the two copies of
tRNAsThr, either TEP or EPT, will be different from the
ancestral stateETPas found also in other vertebrates(1).

Similar events occurred in Mollusca where gene orders
of 6 genomes show partial differences.Crassostrea
hongkongensis, C. angulata, C. ariakensis, C. gigas, andC.
sikamea, show nearly the same gene orders, only inC. gigas
another copy of tRNAMet seems to degrade. In contrast,C.
virginica shows a gene order pattern different from related
organisms probably because it forms the most basal branch
of the group. At least one large stretch of duplicated DNA is
shared by all six Crassostrea mitogenomes. The fact that all
homologous gene copies are encoded on the same strands,
further supports the hypothesis that they arose through a
common TDRL event.

Another example of fast evolving genome organizations
are Placozoa. Here, duplications and inversions of whole
tRNA clusters can be observed. The single duplicated tRNA
genesin Trichoplax adhaerens, Placozoan sp. BZ49and
Placozoan sp. BZ10101show similar patterns, onlyPlacozoan
sp. BZ2423differs from them as another tRNAMet gene
is slightly more degenerated. In addition, an inversion of
the tRNALys–tRNAThr cluster is present inPlacozoan sp.
BZ49. Most interesting in terms of TDRL events isthe
EYQMIV regionof T. adhaerens. Themostlikely explanation
of thedifferentpositionsof tRNAVal in thetrichoplaxstrains
is a single inverse duplication followed by random loss

events(iTDRL hypothesis).The most plausiblealternative
explanationrequirestwo independentinversionsof different
parts of this regions without destroyingany of the tRNA
genesin the process. TheEMBOSS tool equicktandem
(75) identifies 12 repeatedsequenceswith a length up to
25 nts within the EYQMIV region of the T. adhaerens
genome.Togetherwith thedegradingcopiesof tRNAMet and
tRNAArg this constitutescompellingevidencefor theiTDRL
hypothesis.

Over all, duplication events occur more oftenthan
previously expected: MiTFi annotated 329 potential
isoacceptortRNA genes in 210 mitogenomes. This number
includes only copies with plausibleE-values (E<0.001). We
expect that there are many additional tRNA copies that are
already degraded beyondthis cutoff. Our analysis thus most
probably underestimates the number of TDRL events. This
emphasizes the impact of TDRL events to the evolution of mt-
tRNA genes as every duplication event is a potential starting
point for changing the gene order of these mitogenomes.
While thestandardmodel,i.e.,a tandemduplicationfollowed
by a completeloss of one of the redundantcopies,is well
understood from a formal/bioinformatic point of view
(76, 77),our resultsmotivatealso for further studiesof the
TDRL model. In particular, this includes multiplications,
caseswith inverseduplications,andespeciallythepossibility
of partial loss. It is generallybelievedthat different kinds
of rearrangementoperationshave modified the geneorder
of metazoanmitogenomesthroughoutevolution, including
inversions,transpositions,inverse transposition,and TDRL
(1). Theseoperationshavedifferentmechanisticexplanations.
We suggestthata rearrangementmodelconsistingof tandem
duplication or inverse tandem duplication followed by
randomlossis moreparsimoniousin thenumberof necessary
explanationsfor theobservedrearrangements.

CONCLUSION

The use of specific covariance models for the 22 types of
tRNAs occurring in the mitogenomes of Metazoa leads to
a significant improvement of tRNA predictions, in particular
regarding tRNAs with missing domains and/or other structural
aberrations. Implemented in theMiTFi pipeline the approach
sets the stage for a consistent re-annotation of mt-tRNAs
in animals. In addition to recovering nearly all known
mt-tRNAs, MiTFi discovered 242 previously unannotated
tRNAs. Overall,MiTFi provides a substantial improvement
in both sensitivity and precision rate for tRNA annotation
in animal mitogenomes. The pipeline can also be used as
an efficient way to check existing tRNA annotation. We do
not employ clade-specific covariance models for truncated
tRNAs because this would imply a prior knowledge of the
expectedstructuralvariations. Furthermore, the use of specific
CMs in other taxonomic families would lead to incorrect
predictions as these unrelated CMs would only find truncated
tRNAs. Such a procedure would require extensive manual
post-processing. It appears more efficient, thus, to restrict the
pipeline to generic, phylogenetically agnostic models.
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The comparative analysis of mt-tRNAs across Metazoa
reveals systematic patterns of tRNA loss, aberrant tRNA
structures, and overlapping tRNA genes. While loss of
tRNAs is particularly prevalent in basal metazoan clades, we
observe that both tRNA overlap and deviant tRNA secondary
structures are particularly frequent in Arthropoda. We found
a surprising number of independent loss events for secondary
structure elements and for overlapping patterns. In particular,
there is compelling evidence for several functional tRNAs that
lack both the T-domain and the D-domain in Enoplea.

The sensitivity of the CM-based approach made it possible
to detect hundreds of tRNA pseudogenes. Our data imply that
tandem duplications of stretches of mitogenomic DNA are
a frequent phenomenon. Consequently, TDRLs are common
mechanism leading to major reorganizations of mitochondrial
gene orders. In addition to conventional TDRLs, we
also found evidence for inverse tandem duplications with
subsequent random loss of duplicate gene copies.
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